
On March 1, 2003 Integrated
Software Solutions, Inc. (ISS)
released MomentumSP, Version
2.4, the industry's only complete
Web-based, global securities pro-
cessing system that offers func-
tionality for all debt and equity
securities.

Although MomentumSP has
been in development since early
2002, Version
2.4 represents
the first release
that utilizes a
browser-based
user interface
to access data
and process
transactions
using  state-of-
the-art object,
relational, and
XML tech-
nologies.

According
to Eliot
Ginsberg,
Founder,
Chairman, and
Chief Technical
Officer of ISS,
"We reached a major milestone not
only for our client's project, but
also for our long term goal of
enhancing our suite of product
offerings to include
MomentumSP."

"The long term benefits of
reaching our ultimate goal of
building a browser-based global
securities processing system that
will be the first of its kind in the
securities industry are
tremendous." 

As a single, global solution,
MomentumSP will support
domestic and international cor-

porate trust operations in a straight
through processing environment.
MomentumSP will streamline
securities processing in a multi-
currency, multi-lingual, multi-cal-
endar, and multi-time zone mode

on a single platform that operates
on the Solaris, NT, and AIX
systems.

MomentumSP v2.4 has been
deployed in the corporate trust
division of one of the world's
largest securities processing insti-
tutions for testing purposes.
Response has been positive.
Ginsberg states, "They have been

very impressed with our service
delivery and the features of
MomentumSP. To date, we are
achieving a greater than 90% pos-
itive result ratio in the Q/A testing
of the 2.4 release."
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MomentumSP is built for global use. The screens above exemplify MomentumSP’s multi-lingual capabilities
by showing a contact information page in English and Spanish.



Alaska Physicians & Surgeons, Inc.
(APS) selected Scriptacom as their pre-
ferred provider of transcription-related
services. 

APS, a group of 165 Alaska-based,
private physicians, will use Scriptacom's
Web-based medical transcription and file
transfer services.

APS' decision to use Scriptacom
proves that Scriptacom's medical tran-
scription solutions are optimal for large
groups. Scriptacom's HIPAA-compliant,
secure Web-based application provides
file upload, tracking, and file download
capabilities, which allow individual prac-
tices to streamline their transcription
processes. Additionally, large medical

organizations that represent multiple
physicians are attracted to Scriptacom
because of Scriptacom's competitive
pricing offerings. 

APS board member Harbir Makin,
MD endorsed Scriptacom and referred the
services to APS' executive director for
review. According to Makin,
"Transcription through Scriptacom has
been the best thing I could do for my
practice. Service is exceptional, prompt
and personal. Quality of work beats any
transcription work I have had done in 15
years. Not being "computer savvy",
Scriptacom's employees have personally
helped me feel at home when using their
service. I recommend Scriptacom's tran-

scription without any reservations."
APS Executive Director Mike

Haugen states, "Scriptacom came highly
recommended by a member of our board
because of its excellent service and com-
petitive pricing model for our very large
group."

Tom Bonanno, Director of
Scriptacom, sees the signing of APS as
further proof of Scriptacom’s reliability.
“I am pleased to have APS as a
Scriptacom client. APS' commitment to
quality, as well as their geographic prox-
imity, show that they believe in
Scriptacom's Web-based model, "states
Bonanno.

Alaska Physicians & Surgeons, Inc. (APS) choose
Scriptacom

The 14th Annual Corporate
Universe™ Users Association Conference
will be held on May 7-9, 2003 at the ACE
Conference Center in Lafayette Hills,
Pennsylvania.  

The conference is a two-day event
featuring presentations on topics
including: the U.S. Patriot Act, Straight
Through Processing within Corporate
Trust, Dematerialization, SEC Review,
and multiple training sessions. In
addition, Integrated Software Solutions,
Inc. will be unveiling its new product,
MomentumSP, to industry experts.

MomentumSP is the first securities
processing system that provides function-
ality to process both debt and equity secu-
rities on a global scale. As a single, global

solution, MomentumSP will support
domestic and international corporate trust
operations in a straight through pro-
cessing environment.  

As President of the Users
Association, Jane Labouliere stated, "For
those of us experiencing below normal
temperatures and above normal snow fall,
we are looking forward to the fast arrival
of spring, which, like the CU Users
Conference, will be here before we know
it!”

“It has been a great experience to
lead the executive committee this year
and we have worked diligently to plan a
great agenda for this year's conference. It
is beneficial for all users to network and
share ideas, processes, and thoughts about

the system we all rely on to keep our
businesses running smoothly.”

"We look forward to the Users Group
Conference every year," stated Integrated
Software Solution's President, Mike
Glynn. "It is wonderful to see our clients.
This year will be special because we have
listened to our clients and had them play a
more active role in the preparation of the
meeting, in hopes of another successful
conference."

Not only is the Users Group
Conference enjoyable and educational, it
meets ICB criteria for Continuing
Education credits. Participants will
receive eleven hours of credit. 

Contact mharkins@issinfo.com for
registration information.

14th Annual CU Users Association Conference 
May 7-9, 2003

Lexington, Kentucky-based Central
Bank and Trust signed a multi-year
renewal of its Corporate Universe™ con-
tract with Integrated Software Solutions,
Inc. 

Corporate Universe, the first secu-
rities processing system that provides
functionality to process both debt and
equity securities on a single system, sat-
isfies Central Bank and Trust's mission to
operate a community bank holding
company that delivers high quality

financial relationships. Additionally,
Corporate Universe enables Central Bank
and Trust to focus on outstanding cus-
tomer service while adhering to their phi-
losophy of quality people making a
quality difference.

Douglas Fritz, Vice President and
Trust Officer for Central Bank and Trust
states, "Central Bank has used other
vendors in the past to complete our bond
and stock transactions, but we found that
[Corporate Universe] is the most efficient

and user friendly system. We have been
able to use the system [as] an invaluable
piece of our trust service platform. The
old saying still applies when you look at
ISS -- ‘You get what you pay for.’” 

Corporate Universe is used by banks
to provide securities record-keeping
services. Its open systems environment
and object-oriented database allows for
Internet access, IVR integration, and rapid
development.

Central Bank and Trust Extends its Contract with
Integrated Software Solutions, Inc.


